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DR. MACARTNEY TO BE COMMENCEMENT ORATOR
Bishop Oldham De
livers Commence
ment Address
Organ Recital Given
seems to us wh., have been here
By Miss Bothwell forItfour
years that there never were

SENIORS PRESENT ORGAN TO TAYLOR
When the three-manual TellersKent pipe organ is presented to Taylor
University by the Senior Class of 1928
at the Commencement Exercises Wed
nesday, a cherished dream of the class
will have been realized.

quite so many guests in our ranks as
have come this year and we would like
to extend to them a velcome not only
for now, but we hope they will con
tinue to be interested in Taylor and
return each succeeding year.
One great event o: this commence
ment season was Bs -calaureate Sun
day when Bishop Ok' lam brought the
sermon of the morni g from the text,
"Have Faith in God.' It was a great
inspiration to every Senior and will
be a high light to gu de them through
the battles and struggles of life.
At the conclusion of the Service,
Bishop and Mrs. C idham presented
each Senior with a c >py of Dr. Paul's
new book, "The Soul Digger." This
gift is endeared to each Senior because
the Bishop and his wife were both
spiritual children of Bishop William
Taylor, whose life the book portrays
and whose memory Taylor University
still honors.

Taylor's organ spoke again in ac
Splendid help has come from Dr. cents marvelous and wonderful under
Melvin J. Hill, an alumnus, who was the expert hand of Miss Bothwell,
Monday evening.
the architect. Mr. H. C. Miller, and
In spite of the fact that Miss Bothothers, gave valuable aid and coun
sel. The organ was dedicated before well had but a comparatively brief
large audiences in two recitals, May time in which to work up the recital
23 and 24, with Charles F. Hansen, it proved to' be one of the finest pro
the famous blind organist of Indiana grams of the commencement season.
, At the close of the program more than
polis at the console.
$200 was raised in pledges to aid in
The members of the Senior class completing of the payment for the
have spared no efforts to make the. instrument.
Following is the program:
project a success, and to that end a
group has been giving sacred pro
I
grams in churches since Christmas. Second Suite
Rogers
Preamble
Members of the faculty and student
Theme and Variations
body have also made their contribu
Pastorale
tion in money and time. Friends every
Scherzo
where have responded to the challeng
II
ing call with gifts ranging from $166 Will-o-the-Wisp
Nevin
to $1.00. Thus $4700 has been raised Meditation
Harker
in cash and pledges, leaving a balance Annette and Lubin (Gavotte Pastorale
of only
Durand
III
It has been a big undertaking for
the Senior Class, and in all stages o'f Prelude—Op. 15, No. 1 __ Whelpley
their project there were those who (Mr. Fenstermaeher, Mr. Krause and
Miss Bothwell)
told them it couldn't be done. "Vision
MRS. ATKINSON LEADS HOLI
IV
is something that rises before us, unNESS LEAGUE
Swing
Low.
Sweet
Chariot
Diton
graspable but not impractical, intang
Yon
ible but not unreal. It is something Arpe Notturno
The officers which were elected for
V
that draws out the best in us and
next
fall are as follows:
Matthews
draws us on, always and always up." Romance
President, Mr. Hawkes.
(Mr. Fenstermaeher, Mr. Krause and
Before the Seniors tackled the job
V. President, Miss A. Stewart.
Miss Bothwell)
they spent time in prayer. They felt
Sec'y. and Treas., Miss Florence HaVI
(Continued on page 3, col. 2)
Hymn of Glory
Yon zeltoit.
Chorister, Mr. Christenson.
Pianist, Miss Mary Davidson.
Reporter, Mr. Deyo.
S. of Arms, Mr. Weston.
The Misses Osmun and Stewart
brought us a message in song entitled,
"For the people of God there Remaineth a Rest."
DR. WILLIAM H. HUFF'S
Mrs. Atkinson's Message was on
MORNING MESSAGES
"Singing." She pointed out the places
in the Bible where singing is men
The convention opened Wednesday
tioned.
morning with a helpful message from
I Job—God asked Job where he was
Dr. Huff. He took as his text John
when He laid the foundation of the
17:9. "I pray for them." Dr. Huff
Thursday evening was Dr. Morris world. He said, "The morning stars
pointed out the daring exclusiveness on's first evening with us. He preached sang together from the beginning of
and the amazing inclusiveness of the from a text found in Matthew, 5th the world."
prayer. Then he stressed four of its chapter, 13th, 14th and 16th verses.
This gives us the right to sing and
petitions. Jesus prayed for the dis "Ye are the salt of the earth... .ye
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
ciples' preservation—that they would are the light of the world
Let your
be Christian evidences in the world. light so shine before men that they
EPIGRAMS FROM DR. HUFF
He prayed for their sanctificatio'n that may see your good works, and glor
Don't
submit to' the will of God;
they might have the inner condition ify your Father which is in Hea
aspire
to
it.
for the outward contact. He prayed ven." We are the salt of the earth.
for their unification that there might- There is always a human touch that
We do not have time to give the
be a solid kingdom frontage. He pray brings God to lost souls. He works soul a time exposure to God.
ed for a richer revelation that they through us, using consecrated indi
To miss the presence of God is life's
might always be filled with a discon viduals to save souls. Salt permeates,
greatest
tragedy.
tent as to their Christ likeness, and cleans, heals, preserves and keeps. We
The value of Christian service de
always pressing on.
should have in us a power that can do
Thursday morning Dr. Huff talked all these things. Develop your capac pends on the condition of the servant.
on the Christian College and its unfin ity to win souls for Jesus. Don't claim
To' seek the presence of God is life's
ished tasks. Taylor must intelligently to be a Christian if you haven't got greatest quest.
face all of the unfinished moral and some holy activity, love, prayers,
To be worthy of the presence of God
redemptive tasks. Those Dr. Huff men tears and kindness.
Win folks to
is
life's greatest achievement.
tioned were:
Christ. We must get in agony for
Men are so busy with fireworks that
Christ and for souls for Jesus.
1. To complete the sobering of our
they forget the stars.
nation.
Friday evening Dr. Morrison chose
To be conscious of God is life's
2. To make an end to war.
Hebrew 10:9 as his text. In Jesus hu greatest enrichment.
3. To get Christianity into politics. man nature and divine nature blend
We may not always be conscious
4. To speak a Christian word to ed into a complete Savior. Anyone who
capital and labor.
is not in sympathy with the views and of God as far as our emotions are con
5. To put an end to sweatshops and propogranda of holiness has a low con cerned, but we can be confident of
ception of God. To reject the Son Him, as far as our volitions are con
child labor.
6. To get the "cut throat" method grieves God, to reject the Holy Spirit cerned.
grieves the Son. What we need in the
out of business.
The world will never be safe for
churches today is a revival of the old
7. To complete dealing with the ne
anybody
until it is safe for everybody.
Methodist doctrines and old Methodist
gro problem.
There is no ward for incurables in
fire.
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
God's hospital.

William Hawkes
President of Holiness
League

DR. WILLIAM HUFF AND DR. MORRISON
PROVIDE STRONG CONVENTION PROGRAM
Strong Evangelistic
Note To Evening
Services

30 SENIORS TO RECEIVE DEGREES
LEGAL HUNDRED AND ALUMNI
TAKE CHARGE
The Legal Hundred and the T. U.
Alumni are two of the most important
organizations connected with the insti
tution. We have been well represent
ed by both of these groups on the
campus this spring, especially num
erous is the ever increasing group of
loyal alumni.
Tuesday forenoon the Legal Hun
dred met in annual business session
in Campbell Parlors. Most of the bus
iness transacted was of financial in
terests of the school. This body is
making a strong and effective effort
to place Taylor on a strictly cash fi
nancial basis by September of this
year.
DR. PAUL ENTERTAINS LEGAL
HUNDRED
Tuesday noon the members and
friends of the Legal Hundred were
entertained at the home of the pres
ident, Dr. Paul. This is an annual cus
tom.
In the afternoon the Alumni held
their annual business session. Follow
ing this at 5:30 came the great Alum
ni Banquet.
SENIORS HOLD FAREWELL
MEETING

Two Post-Graduates To
Receive Masters De
grees; Honorary Titles
To Be Conferred
Dr. Clarence Macartney of Pitts
burgh is to deliver the commencement
address to the thirty one Seniors of
the Class of '28 this morning at 10:30.
Besides the 31 Seniors receiving their
Bachelor's degrees there are a num
ber of honorary degrees to' be given.
B. J. Williams is to receive the de
gree of Doctor of Human Letters.
Four are to receive the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Divinity; they are,
Francis J. Thomas, Leo' McCabe John
son, B. Harrison Decker, and William
M. Young.
Master of Arts: Bessie Brown and
Travis Purdy.
Bachelor of Speech and Dramat
ics, Wesley Draper, Senior; Ruth
Flood, Senior; Wilson Paul, Junior;
and Frances Bogue, Senior.
George Edie, Senior is to receive
a Bachelor of Music degree.

Literary Contest
Thalonian- Philalethean

Tuesday afternoon was a sad time
for the Class of '28. It was the last
meeting they were ever permitted to
attend as an undergraduate class. It
was also a joyous meeting. Final re
This morning at 10:00 there was one
ports of the success of their year of
strenuous toil were in themselves suf of the most interesting events of the
ficient to repay them for all the labor week. The Thalonian and Philalethean
literary societies put their best tal
and toil.
ent to the front in contest. The con
test was well attended and much in
terest was shown both by the soci
eties and visitors.
The judges had a hard time in com
ing to a decision as the contestants
were very evenly matched. Wilson
Paul won the reading contest for the
JEANETTE GROFF WINS PIANO Philos and Morris Baldwin won the
CONTEST
piano program. For the orations, it
went to the Thalos and was won by
Miss Jeanette Groff was the winner Marvin Stuart. Elton Stetson, the or
of the Skinner Piano Contest held in ator fo rthe Philos was unable to take
Shreiner Auditorium Thursday after part in the oration due to a bad cold.
noon at 2:30. Miss Esther Mary At George Edie was given first over John
kinson took second place. There were Paul Owen, which put the Thalos in
four entries in the contest. Miss Groff the lead.
played:
Thus, each society won two of the
Nocturne Op. 9, No. 1
Chopin events of the contest. The essays have
(Contest number)
not been decided on by the judges so
Gnomenreigen
Liszt the results can not be given. Jorge
Miss Atkinson:
Masa represented the Thalos and Wen
Nocturne Op. 9, No. 1
Chopin dell Owen spoke for the Philos in this
Marche Militaire Op. 51, No. 11
event and it is up to' the judges which
Schubert-Tausig society will win the contest.

Over Two Hundred
Dollars Raised For
New Organ
at Recital

MR. DAVIDSON WINS PREACHER CONTEST
Monday morning five contestants
preached sermons on sanctification in
the Duryea-Miller Preachers Contest
on Bible Holiness. Eeach speaker spoke
with earnestness and evidence of good
preparation. The deep truths of the
second blessing were set forth with
clearness. Special musical numbers ad
ded interest to the contest. The pro
gram was as follows:
Quartette—
I Remember the Time
Esther Carman
Lillian Scott
Mary Leisure
Helen Trout
Sermon
The Coming of the Spirit
William Hawkes
Sermon
Love and its Fruits
Josephine Deyo
Sermon
Partakers of the Divine
Nature.
Wallace Deyo
Solo
He is the Rose of Sharon
Ada Rupp

Sermon __ The Meaning of Pentecost
Ralph Davidson
Sermon
.
Soul Rest
Anna Osmun
Quartette, Lord, Keep Me on the Fir
ing Line
Russell Metcalfe
Stuart Weston
George Edie
John Paul Owen
The sincerity and merit of each ser
mon made the contest a close one. The
decisions were awarded only after long
deliberation.
Mr. Ralph Davidson won first prize
of $25.
Miss Josephine Deyo won 2nd prize
of $15.
Mr. William Hawkes won 3rd prize
of $10.
Owing to the excellence of each of
the sermons the judge committee de
cided to award $5 to each of the other
contestants.
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FORWARD
In a book, the place for the forward is at the beginning. But
we have chosen to place our FORWARD at the end. Another
year has been rounded out, through the kind providence of God,
for all of us. It has been a year, filled with blessings unnumbered.
Prosperity has graced our pathway. The sharp cutting knife of
discord has not entered within our precincts, to make the way
rough and perilous. The dark, silent finger of death has not cast
its shadow across our doorway with that one unavoidable call
which no one may escape. Neither disease nor pestilence have
haunted our corridors. We have not had to go hungry nor illclothed as so many millions of God's own precious children are
doing at this very moment.
For all these things and for countless others we wish to offer
thanks to the God of all.
Today marks the close of another year at Taylor. But it is
not the end, rather the beginning. For some of us, it is on one
side, the end of four of the most wonderful years we shall ever
have; and on the other, it is the beginning of life's possibilities.
This old world never presents a shortage of tasks and opportun
ities. One door closes and a dozen 'open, out of these we will choose
the one we intend to enter.
The man who finds his work done is ready for the grave. His
usefulness has already come to an end.
Let this be a great FORWARD day for Taylor, for her grad
uates and for her undergraduates. Never before was the future
so fraught with possibilities; never before have there been so
many opportunities for noble achievement and progress. Never
before was the great Church of Christ so much in need of conse
crated Christian leadership. The future of Taylor was never so
bright nor the field so broad as at this moment.
A great unfinished task lies before us. Let us take it up with
a will, solve its problems, overcome its obstacles, correct its faults,
strengthen its weak places, and build into the life of the oncoming
age such eternal stuff that the next generations shall look back
and call us blessed.
WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
praise; when we stop to think of it,
mankind is the only thing that does
n't praise God!
2. Exodus 15—Song of Deliverance
at the crossing of the Jordan.
3. Chor. 5, 6, 7—Solomon built and
dedicated the temple; it discribes the
singing of the musicians, and the glory
of the Lord came down so the priests
could not minister.
(Mrs. Atkinson said that she had
seen it here in the last 25 years.)
4. The Psalmist speaks about giving
songs in the night. Can we sing in
the dark times of our life?
5. Isaiah—"The ransomed of the
Lord shall return and come to Zion;
and they shall return in gladness and
sighing shall flee away."
6. Psalms 137—When the captives
hung the harps on the willows by the
river of Babylon and said that they
could not sing their songs in a strange
land.
This illustrates a soul drifted away
from God and cannot sing His songs.
7. Psalm 40—A new song. God hears
our cry. "He brought me out o'f the
miry clay."
8. Colossians 3—Tell us how to sing.
"Speaking in psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs and singing with grace
in our hearts."
DR. VAYHINGER SPEAKS AT
HOLINESS LEAGUE
Opening with prayer and praise,
Holiness League was a time of spir
itual blessing. Former students and
friends testified to how the Holiness
League had been a means of bringing
them to Christ; the very atmosphere
put them under conviction.
Dr. Yayhinger took for his text
John 17:3, "And this is life eternal,
that they might know thee the only
Hue God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou
hast sent."
"That they might know thee the on
ly true God"—was the theme of his
talk and he pointed out how we may
know him.
He spoke o'f the three inscriptions
on the walls "Prayer Changes Things"
"Holiness Unto the Lord," and "Vol
unteers for Christ." They explained it
completely; first, we must seek God
in prayer for ourselves and then for
others; then, we must be sanctified
holy and be filled with the Holy Spirit,
and then we must volunteer for Christ.
Dr. Vayhinger said that the reason
some people cannot introduce others
to Christ is because they do not know
Him themselves. True friends know
each other; they know each others in
terests, ideals, ambitions and troubles.
A Christian, immediately after be
coming introduced to God, in seeking
to know Him, obeys Him and becomes
a soul-winner. Do we know God?

This year we have had a host of visitors. Taylor welcomes you
all. We hope that you may find us agreeable. We do not have two
faces, therefore we will be unable to make up our Sunday "Comp
any" face to greet you. You will see us as we are, the bad with
the good and the good with the bad. After all, perhaps that is
the best way. If you like us come again. We are open day and
of the very few, of which there are
night and twelve months in the year to receive our friends.
With this issue, the 1927-1928 Echo and its corps of work
ers becomes a thing of history. We thank you all for your loyal
support and your hearty cooperation. The new staff would be
only too pleased to have you read the Echo next year. Send it to
your friends and to your relatives and keep posted on Taylor's
news.
BoZo SeZ:

from among your infinite resources,
of that $75,000 which the school needs.
SOB, SOB SOB,
Wouldn't it be great, for once, not to
BOO, HOO, HOO
have a notherwise delightful and per
I am heart broken,
fect commencement marred by the nec
essity of money-talks prefacing and
My dear friends,
For this is to be the
concluding every program?
Last time I will appear in
I have always heard that "money
The Columns of the Dear old Echo, talks" and now I believe it.
I am sorry school is over
Really. Aren't you?
Then after you have disposed of
If has been so much fun—
that little matter, why not invest in a
Applesaucing everybody.

power-mower for our beautiful lawns.
It would save a lot of labor, I am sure.

And now it is all over. Don't worry,
Then if you had any change left
and don't spend any time weeping over over why not invest in two more col
BoZo, he will write his own epitaph,
lection baskets for the chancel, and
presently, you'll see.
train a couple more ushers or two.
Then when we take up a collection,
Now I realize that it is the same why, as fine as you please—and the
as stabbing a man in the back to poor organist will not have to exhaust
say something about him and give herself keeping adequate music going
no opportunity to retaliate. But real during the whole process.
ly, I feel constrained to say a few
fitting words of council and advice in
Which reminds me that the class of
closing. And then, too, one should have
'28 has set this school an example in
the privilege of squaring his old debts.
devotion and sacrifice, and in carrying
through to the bitter and (sometimes
I have had it in my mind for some it has been nothing less than bitter).
time to give the Brand-new Seniors a I say this because it ought to be said
little advice in the choice of your class by somebody. I can do it without the
gift. I do wish, to begin with, that danger of trying to throw a bouquet
you would make a raise somewhere at myself, because I have been one

!

bound to' be some in any such under
taking, who have failed to carry as
much of the burden as possibly, they
might have.

Sally's Weekly Chapel Seniors Entertained at
Letter
Home of Mary Leisure
Dear Jean:
We're getting close to the close of
school now. Just a few more days till
convention, commencement and the
trip home! Our chapel services this
week have been varied and interesting.
Monday was Campus Day. We did
n't have classes or chapel. The fel
lows worked on the new athletic field
and we girls trimmed shrubs and such
things.
Tuesday's chapel was most varied.
Wayne York led a yell to the Seniors
for the new pipe organ. Dr. Ayres
gave some Campus Day appreciations
and philosophies that we won't forget
very soon. Dr. Wray poetically de
scribed tree surgery—his part in Cam
pus Day. Dr. Paul brought another
of his talks on "Preaching and Preach
ers." He told us that eternal vigilance
and receiving criticism are the price
of freedom from pulpit and platform
faults, such as hackneyed expressions
and attitudes and funny pronuncia
tions.
Wednesday we had a Memorial Day
chapel service. The Atkinson-Rupp
quartet sang a patriotic number. Dr.
Paul brought us two very apropriate
texts: "Honor to whom honor is due"
and "Who being dead yet speaketh."
He told us that we should remember
all who have sacrificed, with rever
ence and a prayer that their deaths
may not have been in vain. After cha
pel we all went out to' Pres. Reade's
grave and some war veterans fired
a salute.
Thursday, Dr. Paul spoke an sanc
tified and meet for the Master's use."
He pointed out a peculiar difference
in the Lord's ministry. In his earlier
years, Jesus dealt with the deeper life
in relation to the joy and peace of
the believer. Later He spoke of it in
reference to service. He coupled the
fullness of the blessing with a fullness
of burden for souls.
Friday the Senior Class took charge
of the service in honor of Sammy Mor
ris. The Senior girls quartet sang
Sammy's favorite song, "Fade, fade,
Each Earthly Joy." Mr. Masa told
some interesting facts in Sammy's
life and how the transformation of
the little black boy to a man of God
showed the power of the Gospel. Dr.
Blodgett has read Mr. Masa's book on
Sammy Morris called "An Angel in
Ebony" and he gave a very favorable
criticism of it. We were told that the
book was a "permanent blessing"
"philosophical" and "eloquent" and we
are all anxiously waiting for its ap
pearance.
You'll want to get your copy of the
"Angel in Ebony!"
As ever,
Sally.

At 4:30 on Friday, June 1, many
Seniors were seen boarding cars to
be carried away from the campus and
its scholarly associations to the quiet
and hospitable country home of Miss
Mary Leisure. Many games such as
horseshoe and tag were indulged in
during the twilight. Just about dark
the large iron dinner bell sounded,
calling the hungry Seniors to a de
licious supper, served in the beautiful
flower garden adjoining the yard.
There was potato salad, sandwiches,
iced orangeade, ice-cream, and real
angel food cake baked by Mary's own
hands. After every one was abundant
ly satisfied, we retired to the sun-par
lor and enjoyed an impromptu pro
gram from members of the faculty
and various talented Seniors.
About 10:00 we decided that it was
time to come back and after fixing a
few flat tires along the way, each one
was safely asleep at 12:00 (?) Fifteen
cheers for Mary, she surely knew how
to give us a good time and we appre
ciate everything she did to make the
evening one of supreme pleasure.
TEMPTATION OF JESUS

Prof. Howard gave us the Sunday
chapel service from Matthew 4:3.
Christ was tempted in three things—
the material, spiritual and vocational.
He was tempted when the weakest.
He was hungry. To the first tempta
tion, Jesus answers, "Man shall not
live by bread alone." Today, we are
prone to seek very little for God's
will, keeping our eyes on material
things. In the scond temptation, Sat
an urged Jesus to cast himself off
the pinnacle for God wouldn't let
him come to harm. We cannot fail
to pay attention to God and fail to
pray and then expect God to keep us
from all harm. When we look toward
the world, we look away from God.
Lastly, Satan told Him it wasn't nec
essary for Him to go to the Cross—
just worship him. Christ resisted Sa
tan again.
Why was it necessary for Christ to
be tempted? Since the fall of man,
sin raged. Here it is a conflict between
Heaven and Hell, Jesus and Satan.
It is necessary for Him to be tempt
ed also, for by being tempted He is
able now to succor them that are
tempted.
The tempter questions Christ's dir
ect relationship to God. Let us not
be weakened by the enemy's poison
arrows of unbelief. He questions our
patience with his "If." Don't let that
little word drive away victory. We
must cling fast to the fact that if
God has sometime revealed Himself,
no
matter how thick clouds or how
Friend: "How much service did you
have ?"
persistent the attacks of Satan, God's
Saucier: "None. I was a private and word is true.
had to wait on myself."
When Satan left Jesus, the angels
came and ministered unto Him. Bless
Some men blaze a way while others ings and peace follow if we hold fast
only blaze away.
to God.

Now I come to a very painful but
necessary task—that of humbly begg
ing the pardon of all of you whom
A pharmaceutical house recommends
I have outraged and slandered dur
r
The bat
hanging upside down
ing the year. You have all been so dimethylaminophevidimethylphrazoine,
patient and kind. You have ever turn as a medicine. One syllable after each laughs at the topsy-turvy world,
ed the other cheek—instead of doing meal and one at bedtime.
—Japanese Proverb.
what I wanted you to. You have car
ried your burden without murmuring—
TO PUT TAYLOR ON A CASH BASIS
but you wouldn't mend your ways ac
cording to my wishes, not for a thou
Out appeal this season is to save time and health, and double
the usefulness of Taylor University.
sand such as I.
And now "Mac" comes along and
says the Athletic Association is a lot
of applesauce—at least, I have one
convert. But at the same time "Mac"
might be a little on that order him
self or he would not have waited
until the show was all over before he
said his say. That should have been
months ago'.
And now with tears in our eyes,
we pawn our typewriter (so we can
get enough money to leave the camp
us) and leave our unfinished task to
those who so nobly follow after us.
We wish them luck and God speed.
May no' disaster or sadness befall their
path. We have taken a chance—and
subscribed for the Echo for another
year—go thou and do likewise.
As ever,
BoZo.

You have heard of the challenge: If we raise $75,000 in cash
now or payable not later than Christmas, Taylor goes on a cash
basis. It can discount its bills, improve its influence and double its
service.
We are encouraged. This challenge came in February and we
have nearly twenty thousand of it, paid in and applied.
Commencement services must not be marred by many public
appeals.
Guests must feel that we welcome and appreciate them re
gardless of what they can contribute.
But, beloved friend, we know that you will accept this quiet
reminder to pray for our success in raising the $75,000.
If you are led to make an offering or pledge of a few hundred,
or even a few dollars on this, you may know that it will be a very
sweet encouragement to some people who are groaning with solicitude to accomplish something permanent for the kingdom of
Christ.
(Checks or subscriptions may be made payable to Taylor Uni
versity. This is for "The New Era Offering.")

THE NEW ERA OFFERING
In consideration of the effort to put Taylor University on a'
cash basis, I hereby subscribe and pay to Taylor University,
$
or to pay $
by (Date)
Name
Address
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THALOS TAKE 1928 BASEBALL SERIES
Win Final Game by score of 7-2

Treasurer of Athletic

TENNIS TOURNAMENT IN FULL SWING

RUTH FLOOD'S RECITAL

Saturday, June 2, on Thompson Ath
letic Field the Thalos won a 7-2 decis
ion over the Philos. This gives the
Thalos the 1928 baseball championship
by virtue of winning three out of five
games.
The final game was more exciting
than the score would indicate. There
were frequently tense moments when
the spectators cheered or held their
breath when their favorites would
make some closely timed play.
Perhaps the most exciting inning
came in the fifth frame. Then the
Thalo batters broke in with a bevy
of hits and before they could be halt
ed four men crossed he home plate.
Boyll, who was sent in as a relief
pitcher, finished the inning without
further mishap.
The Philos had their big inning in
the sixth when Boyll and Martindale
completed the circuit when two were
gone.
The pitchers labored on fairly even
terms except that Spaude had better
support and cooperation from his team
mates. Dickson, the burly Thalo short
stop, amused himself immensely by
watching the ball slip through his fin
gers to allow some Philo' batter reach
first. Paul Mosser played his usually
good game in left field and account
ed for two of the Thalo scores. McKie
held down third base in a very able
manner.

Ass'n Resigns Position

Thalos Take^Girls' Doubles
Philos Take Boys' Doubles

Monday evening June 4 Miss Ruth
Flood brought honor to the Depart
ment of Speech and Dramatics as a
large audience heard her read Justin
II. McCarthy's four act play, of "If
I Were King."
Rich green curtains with a castle
scene peeping through a lattice ent
rance formed the background of the
platform, while baskets of syringa,
snowballs, and painted daisies added
touches of color.
"If I Were King" is the dramatic
story of a tavern brawler, Francois
Villon, who becomes Grand Constable
of France for a week. King Louis XI
sneers as he tells him that unless he
wins the proud Katherine De Vaucelles
he will hang at the end of the week.
Francois builds up the army, saves
France, saves the King's life and al
most wins Katherine when he tells her
his low birth and she leaves him in
anger. Villon is to be hung, but the
people cry for his life. The king prom
ises to release him if someone will
die in his place. Katherine finds she
really loves him and offers her life.
Vionne and Katherine are married at
the foot of the gallows. Katherine as
a lady of rank and a large estate has
the right of life over all in her do
main. She frees Villon and they go
forth with the King's blessing.
The Instrumental Sextette direct
ed by Prof. Fenstermacher furnished
pleasing music between the acts.
At the end of the third act Miss
Flood was presented with an arm
bouquet of roses, a basket of roses, and
a basket of peonies.
As Miss Flood read the play she
made each character live. The King
with his sneering smile was imperson
ated especially well. The audience
cheered heartily as it saw Villon,
whom it had admired for his bigness
of character, depart with Lady Kath
erine.

The individual scores are as follows:
AB
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4

R
2
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
1

AB
Phile—
5
McKie 3B
0c
A. Long SS
4
Ackerman C
4
Palacio P
4
C. Long CF
4
Boyll 2B
4
Martindale RF
4
Spaulding IB
4
Somers LF
Thalo
1 0 0 0 4 1 10 0
Philo
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

R
0
A
u
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
7
2

Thalo—
P. Mosser LF
A. Christenson IB
G. Finch 2B
Gorrell c
Dickson SS
Stuart 3B
Burns CF
Snell RF
Spaude P

WESCHE PRESIDENT EUREKAS
On Saturday evening, June 2, Eurekas elected the following officers
for next year: President, Gerald
Wesche; Vice President, Kenneth Fox;
Secretary, Elmer Sheppard; Treasur
er, James Rhine; Asst. Treasurer,
Wallace Deyo; Censors, Harro'd, Mohnkern, Dodge, and Simrell; Chairman
Board of Censors, Lloyd Mohnkern;
chaplain, Carlton Long; Librarian,
Howard Runion; Reporter, Tracy Mar
tindale.
After the election of officers, Mr.
Norman Rose, Eurekan of the class
of '27, was called upon for a speech.
In his remarks he pointed out how
useful his training in Eureka Debat
ing Club had been for him in his work
as a High School professor.
Two Seniors, Messrs. Ernest Ham
ilton and Wesley Draper made fare
well remarks to the Club Mr. Draper
brought the hour to a fitting close by
giving his most interesting reading,
"The Debating Society."
Club was adjourned to meet again
next fall.

Class of 1927 Get To
Gether

To Whom It May Concern:
L as treasurer of the Taylor Uni
versity Athletic Association', having
been duly considerate of the condition
of matters connected with this or
ganization, desire to tender my res
ignation as an officer. I state merely
as my reason that I, as treasurer have
not known anything concerning the
funds, assets, or liabilities of the above
state organization, all of which have
rested in the hands of the president.
For this reason I do not desire to
have my name connected with the Ath
letic Association.
Nothing has been done this year
to improve the condition of this de
partment, and if no action is taken
the same condition will exist next
fall. For this reason, I recommend
that something be done at once to
improve this department that could
mean so much to the school and stu
dent-body.
—Virgil H. McAllister

The Philo grls were good but the
Thalo girls were better. The match
on Monday told the story. The Thalo
girls—Rose and Shaw, started off
with a rush. They took the first six
games with startling rapidity, making
the first set a love-set. With the sec
ond set, the Philo girls—Poling and
Reeder, staged a rally. Several games
went to deuce. The score at the end
of the set was 6-3, with the set going
to the Philos. The third set promised
at the beginning to be a repetition of
the first, but the Philo girls took one
game, thus saving themselves from
another love-set.
Neither Rose nor Poling had expect
ed to play in the match, and had not
practiced, so they are to be especially
commended. Shaw and Reeder were
the star players of their respective
sides.
The two "Ags" who have worked
and played so well together all through
their college days played the game
so well together that they won the
The Soangetaha Debating Club met match for the Thalos. Yea for Agnesin regular session to elect officers ses Rosenshaw!
for the fall term. The following of
ficers were elected:
"Our book shelves are crowded with
President, E. Buchanan.
new lives of Jesus, and books about
V. President, L. Reynolds, E. M.
him. Every one from Papini to Bruce
Chambers.
Barton, is taking a hand at giving his
Secretary, M. Poling.
own interpretation of that personal
Asst. Secretarys, B. Tennant, E.
ity. (Let me say in passing that to
Smith.
any one who knows the Gospel rec
Censor, K. Cox.
Ass't. Censor, K. F. Clench, I. Reed- ords most of these interpretations
seem rather warped and forced, far
er.
from
the accurate portraits. Mixed
Treasurer, M. Deyo.
in
with
a few scraps of true insight
Asst. Treasurer, D. Middleton.
is much chaff, simply untrue to facts)
Critic, H. Hessenauer.
We are fast approaching the point
Asst. Critic, H. Hockett.
where any one may feel a somewhat
Chaplain, I. Willett.
condescending
sense of proprietorship
Sergeant-at-arms, M. L. Orem.
Ast. Sergeant-at-arms, E. Pender- over Jesus."
— Henry P. Van Dusen, in "The Quest
grass, E. Draper.
Reporter, A. Irish.
of Life's Meaning", Union Theological
Seminary.
MNANKAS
Saturday evening at six-thirty the
Mnankas met in Society Hall for their
last meeting of the school year. The
hour was devoted to Parliamentary
Drill. The club voted down a motion
that all Taylor girls be required to
wear straight hair, long skirts, and
high heels during the Commencement
season. Miss Ruby Breland favored us
with several stanzas of Robert Ser
vice's "Milking Time." The Mnankas
were very solicitious for the health
of Miss Elsie Fuller. They voted that
several coats be wrapped around her
to keep her from having chills. After
much discussion and merriment the
club adjourned.
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
they were in God's will and that He
would help them. Some contributions
have come voluntarily but many have
been "prayed down." They acknow
ledge their gratitude to God. This pro
ject has taught them how to couple
faith with works. Gladly, do they make
this needed gift to their Alma Mater.
This morning a regular old time
breakfast picnic was thoroughly en
joyed by the little lively crowd in the
romantic springs about the University
environs.
Headed by Misses Buchanan, Duryea and Kletzing, the girls kept the
spirit of the party at a good temper
ature, while Orlo, Bert and Norman
administered the difficult task of sup
ervising over the culinary activities.
Professor Pogue was the special guest
of honor.
Another impresive feature of the
picnic was the various expressions of
sentiment and reminiscences over the
good old college days of the beloved
Alma Mater. There were 20 members
present most of whom are school
teachers, preachers and graduate stu
dents.

In the last two days the campus
saw an unexpected number of grad
uates from the Class of 1927 coming
from different points of the country
to pay a little surprise homage to
their Alma Mater. The old enthusiasm
of the class was renewed once more
and strengthened to' a closer bond of
amity.
Uncle Peter's Epitaph
In order to have a better fellowship
Beneath
this stone and lump of clay
among themselves they gathered their
Lies Uncle Peter Daniels,
hive in the center tables of the famous
T. U. Dining Hall. A few friends join Who early in the month of May
Took off his winter flannels.
ed them in special tables.

Howard Skinner, '27, next year will
supervise the work in the business
department of the Bob Jones College,
and have full charge of the Music De
partment. This year the College had
an enrollment of 350 students, and it
only in its infancy.

Thalos Take Girls Singles
The Philos took the last four sets
of the boys doubles winning in a hard
battle from their opponents. It looked
as though the Thalos were going to
take the match. They led off in the
first set and took it 8-6. The Philos
were able to' win the second set with
great difficulty. After that John Paul
Owen and Harold Pailthorpe tight
ened down considerably and took the
four sets consecutively.
Spaude and Connelley did a credit
able piece of work for the Thalos,
however.
The mixed Doubles went to the Tha
los leaving the men's singles to fight
it out for the championship.
PHILOS WIN TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
John Paul Owen Wins Men's Singles
From Spaude in Hard Battle
PHILOS ELECT OFFICERS
Wednesday noon, June 6, in Camp
bell Parlors the Philalethean Literary
Society elected officers for the fall
term of 1928 as follows:
President, Mr. Laurence Boyll.
Vice President, Miss Mary Leisure.
Recording Secretary, Miss Helen Trout
Corresponding Sec'y, Miss Dorothy
Hobson.
Treasurer, Mr. Lester Clough.
Chaplain, Mr. Carlton Long.
Board of Censors:
Chairman, Miss Beth Severn.
Miss Hilda Zellar, Messrs. Cecil
Taylor, Paul Breland.
Decoration Committee:
Chairman, Miss Bessie Southern,
Messrs. Howard Runion, Everett Shilliday.
Editor of Standard, Mr. Wendell
Owen.
Sergeant at Arms, Mr. James Uhlinger.
Reporter, Miss Frances Collins.

T. U. BAND GIVES OPEN AIR
CONCERT
A small but appreciative crowd ga
thered in front of the Administration
Building Saturday afternoon at 2:30
and listened to the open air concert
of the Taylor University Band. The
band under the leadership of Chester
Smith proved itself capable to enter
tain. Not only the peppy music but
also the gay purple and gold band
suits worn by the players added much
to the interest of the listeners.

Y E S ! !
the

ECHO
is to be
PRINTED NEXT YEAR
You will want to know the news of the campus and
get the "inside dope" on everything that is going on.
Next year's Echo Staff are at it now, planning for
a good paper. Shilliday promises to give your your mon
ey's worth if he can get us all to do our bit.
The Echo needs our loyal support, and we all want
to see Taylor with a first class news paper.
LET US ALL HELP BY
OUR SUBSCRIPTIONS

r
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WORK OF HIGH QUALITY
Saturday morning Dr. Huff gave
VOLUNTEERS
DISPLAYED AT EXHIBIT OF
one of his "Bulletins" on South AmerDR. F. L. RESLER
UPLAND REGAL STORE
IIOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT ica. He told of the fine work Mr. Diaz
China is seriously afflicted by a
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
is doing in the republic of Peru. The terrible famine. A letter read by CePRODUCE
Office South of M. E. Church
No exhibit of this year drew more sermon was an historic Pentecost. Dr. cil Taylor at the Volunteer Meeting
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
attention than that of the Home Ec- Huff took Acts 2:12: "What meaneth Monday night vividly depicted the terUpland, Indiana
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.
onomics Department. Its close associ- this?" as his text. He pointed out the rors of the famine. A half hour was
ation with home life and management spiritual significance of Pentecost. It spent after the reading of the letter
probably was the reason for this. No was bringing the without into the in prayer for China,
man would have reason for exclaiming within. After Pentecost there was the
Miss Willis reported on two chapthat the modern girl has only interest beginning of world-wide evangelism, ters of "The Flaming Torch in DarkSTUDENTS
in pleasure and entertainment, when
Pentecost has left abiding values, est Africa" by Bishop Wlliam Taylor,
he had attended this exhibit.
These were not the tongues of flame Bishop Taylor said in this book that
Try our special
Marion's Largest
T
A careful survey of the display re- or the rushing wind. There is an in- to help Africa we must provide for the
t
cakes
and pastries
Cloak Store
vealed the careful planning and labor ner cleansing and perfecting of the education of the heads and hearts and
for your parties
of its teacher, Miss Irma Dare.
love of God. There is an inner uniting hands of the natives.
There were jars and jars of canned of the dual life of man and an exalting
One of the plans projected by Bishop
fruits and transparent jellies and oth- and annexing of motives. Pentecost Taylor was to secure a good mission
I
er good things to eat. The fancy work means a new insight into the word of farm and place a missionary in charge,
was the admiration of the Tyomen folk God and a broader vision of the world The plan was to place a dozen little
Upland Baking Co.
I|
Beautiful Line Of
as they marveled at the fine stitches and its need. There are abiding values children (half boys and half girls)
I
|
Spring Hats
and intricate embroidery. No collec- in the new grasp of faith and the on the farm to be brought up under
tion of garments drew more attention new note of joy. As a grand climax to the direction and guidance of ChristROSE ST. JOHN
122 West Third Street
than that of the baby layette. Each these abiding values there is a batt- ian missionaries.
piece was neatly sewed and appro- ling force that makes the sanctified
The missionary box has been placed
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
priately made for a baby. Notwith- Christian master of situations.
by the Volunteers Bulletin Board.
DENTIST
standing these garments, those dresses
Don't forget it, when you have some
Office over the Bank
| j
made by the girls were very much ad(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
change. The money will support a natPhone 951-3
Upland, Ind | j
DR. C. C. FARIS
mired. It was surprising to note the
"What think ye of Christ" was the ive worker in Africa,
Optometrist
inexepensive cost and the fashionable text for Saturday evening's sermon.
I 504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg
lines of each frock. Not one had that Dr. Morrison told us the need of the O, Chemist of skill investigate•• «•>••
|
Eyes Examined And
home made look.
times was a tremendous conviction of
Answer this query of mine:
G^ses Fi"e^
After looking at the display, the vis- sin. When men turn against Bible and I think I know what carbonate
UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
j
itors were served with delicious punch Christ they are not reliable. The world
But where did Iodine ?
\ CLEANING AND PRESSING '
—•
••
» *
and little cakes.
needs a suffering ministry. To know
f
A SPECIALTY
God is the foundation of salvation. You
Nearly every man is a firm believ1
C.
E.
POORMAN
MRS. SHILLING HAS BEAUTIFUL insult God when you deny the godhead er in heredity until his son flunks out
of Jesus. We cannot be a true philoso- of college.
ART EXHIBIT
pher and reasoner and rob Jesus of
His godhead. One sentence he emphA man once found that his wife had
The annual art exhibit which was sized will bear a great deal of tho't bought false hair. This displeased him.
displayed by the art department was for some preachers: "No man that He said reproachfully, "Why do you
the drawing card for many visitors worships God will let people worship put the hair of another woman upon
Marion's Ladies Store
last Saturday afternoon. The novel him."
your head?" "Why," answered his
COATS DRESSES
array of beautiful pictures, most of
wife, "do you put the skin o'f another
them depicting sea scenes caused deSunday night, the text was taken calf upon your hands?"
MILLINERY
light from everyone that saw them, from Eph. 4—32-24. The reason, Dr.
N. E. Corner of Square
Many people were surprised at the un- Morrison says, that we have got on so
Prof. Howard: "Does any one know
"Knowing HOW to Dress is—
usual talent shown by the young ar- slowly with our church work is that where Noah lived?"
Knowing WHERE to Buy" j *"
tists. Much credit is due Mrs. Shilling we have treated the symptoms and
Mary Rice: "I think he and his famwhose untiring patience and artistic riot the cause. If the heart is right, ily belonged to the floating po'pulaPrice-Hutchins Co. I j
ability has made the department one the conduct will be right. Methodism tion."
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Complete Service in
of the most progressive in the college. is one of the greatest events of time •Marion's Greatest Cleaning
MEN'S WEAR
\
Plant
for it treated the cause of sin, not its I
, „
„
,
symptoms. Methodism recognized the i
FELT
HAT
CLEANED
AND
(Continued from page 1 , col. 1 )
„ , ,, ,
, ,
U X J ?
i
fact that one must have a heart free ;
BLOCKED 75c
HOME OF
8. To "mop up" the movies and lit- of sin. The old man of the text, im- t
LAUNDERERS—
New and Old Students
erature.
personates the carnal nature. There is t
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
CHEVROLET
WELCOME
9. To Christianize our public schools a bent to evil in all human beings. |
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cui-10. To cultivate racial goodwill.
Mere education can not remove him f
OIL, GAS, TIRES,
BEITLER STUDIO
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
11. To carry out the missionary and he must be crucified. Christ said, t
at Marion
ACCESSORIES
Wash, Rugs, etc.
movement.
"except ye be born again." The Holy i
DRY CLEANERS —
STORAGE
and
Friday morning Dr. Huff brought Spirit must come in cleansing power f
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
a sermon lecture on "The Conscious- and purge the heart from inborn sin. j
Phone 82
Upland
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
ness of God." With Ex. 33:14 as his If we have this drug of sin in our 1
Sweaters.
Developing
text—"My presence shall go with thee heart it will produce death. If a man
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
and I will give thee rest"—he showed can sin so that sainthood is impos& Printing
STEAM PRESSED
the all satisfying sufficiency in sible, just so, a man can rise so far
ALBERT
KRAUSE
Christ's presence. God's presence above sin that it too, is impossible.
MRS. J. E. SPALDING
Manager of Taylor Branch
VISIT UPLAND'S NEW
means courage to face life's duties, its
•
Basement Swallow Robin
BARBER SHOP
dangers and its fears. To miss the prePRAYER MEETING
Next door to the Service Garage
sence of God is to be poor indeed. To
An Experienced Barber
A Clean Shop for Clean People
fear the presence of God is to become
The last general prayer meeting of
Bobbing A Specialty
a slave to little things and to suffer- the school year was held Thursday
ing. To seek the presence of God is night. There was something sad about
lif's greatest quest. To share the truth it all and yet one could not help but
of the blessing of His presence is notice the note of victory throughout
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS
life's greatest service. To be conscious the service. Mrs. Rice, the leader,
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME
of the presence of God means a life chose for her message the 19h Psalm,
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
greatly enriched. To be worthy of the Much time was spent in Prayer and
LESS MONEY
presence of God is life's greatest a- Praise. Truly as we left the meeting,
chievement. "Cultivate the outreach of we could say "It was good to have
your nature in the God direction."
been there."
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Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe

|j

Service Garage

GOLDEN EAGLE

Quality Shoe Shop

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes

i

Taylor University
A Good Place to Study
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, and the appeal is made to every one who is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympa
thy of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, "you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

Fine Shoe Repairing

THEPIONEER D R U G S T O R E

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BEN BRADFORD

MEYERS

I j

\

|

TOILET ARTICLES, SUNDRIES, SODAS
STATIONERY,
BOOKS,
CANDIES
A Complete Line of Nelson Bibles
Upland, Indiana

T. D. Lewis, Manager

AT
MARION
Have Made the School Jewelry
For

T, U,
For Ten Consecutive Years

i

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00.
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

The Tellers-Kent Organ Go.
Erie, Pennsylvania

BUILDERS OF SUPERIOR PIPE ORGANS
For
CHURCHES, THEATERS, COLLEGES
AND HOMES
CONTRACTORS FOR THE THREE-MANUAL ORGAN TO BE
INSTALLED IN THE CHAPEL OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
THE FIRST PART OF MAY
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